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Professional Disclosure

- I am a coalition member of Smart Approaches to Marijuana Minnesota (www.SAMMn.org).

- Mission: To educate the citizens of Minnesota on the research and science of marijuana usage with the scientific understanding of marijuana’s harms and potential as medicine.

Our public health position is that current science does not support the commercialization and normalization of recreational marijuana use.
A Personal Disclosure

- It’s Friday the 13\textsuperscript{th} but I am not superstitious!

- Many great or interesting things have occurred on a Friday the 13\textsuperscript{th}:
  1. First heavy metal album debuted in 1970 (Black Sabbath)
  2. One of the most famous video games of all time was released, \textit{Super Mario Bros.}
  3. In Finland, every Friday the 13\textsuperscript{th}, this particular daily flight demarcation is offered: Flight 666 to HEL
Select Web-Based Resources on Cannabis


Marijuana Policy Project (MPP): https://www.mpp.org/

NIDA: https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/marijuana

Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM): www.learnaboutsam.org

National Marijuana Initiative: https://thenmi.org/
Consider This Recent Resource from SAM (www.learnaboutsam.org)
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Cannabis is Complex to Study

- Contains hundreds of chemicals
- Impacts numerous regions of the brain
- Federal regulations for access by scientists can frustrate the advancement of research (same as all Schedule 1 drugs)
- Difficult to administer to animals in standardized ways
- Difficult to measure ‘intoxication’ levels in humans
- Rapid changes in use and perceptions
“The changing landscape of cannabis (e.g., strains with THC potency; new routes of administration; novel drug combinations), and a culture of rapidly changing norms and perceptions, raise the possibility that our current, limited knowledge may only apply to the ways the drug was used in the past.”

Source: ElSohly et al., Biological Psychiatry, 2016; & www.learnaboutsam.org

~40,000 samples


~4% ~14%
“Public Health” Questions are Difficult to Research
Considerations when Interpreting Public Health Data and Reports

1. Confirmation bias
2. Small sample sizes
3. Community-level vs. individual-level data
4. Too small a time window
Adolescent Use and Legalization

![Graph showing average past month use for 12-17 years old before and after legalization. The graph indicates a 1% increase in Colorado.]

**Average Past Month Use, 12 - 17 Years Old**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average Percent of Use</td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td>10.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Colorado 1% Increase**

**SOURCE:** SAMHSA.gov, National Survey on Drug Use and Health

**NOTE:** When comparing the three year averages, the years for pre-legalization include: 2009/2010; 2010/2011; and 2011/2012. Post-legalization years include: 2013/2014; 2014/2015; 2015/2016; and 2016/2017. The data for 2012/2013 was not included since it represents a year with and a year without legalization.
Vaping THC

December 6, 2019 issue of CDC’s Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR)

- 2,291 vaping-related lung injury cases in all 50 states, 2 US territories; 48 deaths in 25 states
- THC is present in most of the samples tested by FDA.
- Vitamin E acetate is a chemical of concern

From a anti-legalization organization: “While the marijuana industry insists that the THC cartridge brands making people sick are purchased exclusively from illicit, black-market dealers, several individual states report some patients have bought them from licensed dispensaries.”

From a pro-cannabis organization: “The THC-vaping illnesses are due to unregulated and illegal manufactures and distributors who are diluting the product with contaminants.”
Considerations when Interpreting Public Health Data and Reports

1. Confirmation bias
2. Small sample sizes
3. Community-level vs. individual-level data
4. Too small a time window
The Dunedin Study (New Zealand) (N=1,037)

13 yrs (Pre-initiation)  18 yrs  21 yrs  32 yrs  38 yrs

Assessment ages

Slide courtesy of Sion Kim, MD; Source: Meier et al. PNAS, 2012
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Slide courtesy of Sion Kim, MD; Source: Meier et al. PNAS, 2012
Marijuana and Cognitive Development

Adolescent Vulnerability

Change in Full-Scale IQ (in standard deviation units)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>1 Diagnosis</th>
<th>2 Diagnoses</th>
<th>3 Diagnoses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=17)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=57)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=12)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8 IQ point drop among early and heavy users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=21)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>p=.09</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=23)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>p=.02</td>
<td>8 IQ point drop among early and heavy users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Cannabis Dependent Before Age 18 (n=14)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Meier MH et al., PNAS Early Edition 2012
Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) National Longitudinal Study

Ten year longitudinal study of 13,000 children from age 10 to 20 years to assess effects of drugs on individual brain development trajectories

See the Center's webinar library for a recent talk on the ABCD study (https://practicetransformation.umn.edu/webinars/)

Slide courtesy of Maureen Boyle, PhD
Considerations when Interpreting Public Health Data and Reports

1. Confirmation bias
2. Small sample sizes
3. Community-level vs individual-level data
4. Too small a time window
Will legalization help alleviate the opioid abuse crisis?
You may have seen this...

States that legalized marijuana had 25% fewer opioid-related deaths.


Early Rounds: Opioid Abuse in Medical Marijuana States

Bachhuber et al., 2014:

“Medical cannabis laws (MCLs) are associated with significantly lower state-level opioid overdose mortality rates.”

- 13 states with MCLs compared to non-MCL states
- MCL states had 25% lower mean annual opioid overdose mortality rate compared to non-MCL states
Early Rounds: Opioid Abuse in Medical Marijuana States

Wen & Hockenberry, 2018:

“State implementation of medical marijuana laws was associated with a 5.9% lower rate of opioid prescribing. Moreover, the implementation of adult-use marijuana laws, which all occurred in states with existing medical marijuana laws, was associated with a 6.4% lower rate of opioid prescribing.”
Not so Fast?

- Epidemiological-based data is the weakest design to confer causation between two variables or domains.
- Several confounds not considered
  - changes in opioid prescribing regulations and restrictions
  - changes in use of medication-assisted therapies
- Individual-based data on actual use represent stronger data
- What if a longer time frame were examined?
Later Rounds: Opioid Abuse and Cannabis: Re-Do of Bachhuber study
(Shover et al., 2019)

- This recent study used the same methods and data as the Bachhuber study but included an additional seven years of data (2011-2017) – a period in which overdose death rates rose sharply and more states legalized recreational and medical marijuana. By including the full 1999–2017 dataset, the authors found that states with medical cannabis laws experienced a **22.7% increase in overdose deaths**.

- “Research into therapeutic potential of cannabis should continue, but the claim that enacting medical cannabis laws will reduce opioid overdose death should be met with skepticism.”

- Reminder: Bachhuber et al. study based on 1999-2010
Later Rounds: Opioid Abuse and Cannabis: Individual-Level Data

Odds of later opioid “abuse” among earlier cannabis users

- Control group (no MJ use)
- Opioid use disorder
- Non-medical opioid use

Greater MJ Use at W1 was Linked to Higher % of Opioid Use Disorder
Longitudinal study of 1,514 Australians with chronic non-cancer pain. Baseline and 4-year follow-up data pertaining to marijuana use, opioid use and pain were examined.

“Cannabis use was common in people with chronic non-cancer pain who had been prescribed opioids, but we found no evidence that cannabis use improved patient outcomes. There was no evidence that cannabis use reduced pain severity or interference, or exerted an opioid-sparing effect.”
The researchers reviewed 104 studies from 91 publications involving a total of 9,958 participants. About half (47) were randomized controlled trials; the rest (57) were observational studies.

The studies included numerous sources of chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP): neuropathic pain, fibromyalgia, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis-related pain, visceral pain, and a mix of different kinds or undefined kinds of chronic non-cancer pain.

“Evidence for effectiveness of cannabinoids in chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP) is limited. It seems unlikely that cannabinoids are highly effective medicines for CNCP.”

(Cannabinoids included THC, CBD, THC+CBD, other MJ plant-based compounds, and synthetic THC)
NORML:  
http://norml.org/

Marijuana Policy Project (MPP): 
https://www.mpp.org/

NIDA: 
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/marijuana

Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM): 
www.learnaboutsam.org

National Marijuana Initiative:  
https://thenmi.org/

1. Confirmation bias  
2. Small sample sizes  
3. Community-level vs individual-level data  
4. Too small a time window
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Historical Perspective

- Popularity of cannabis in recent times
  - 40’ – 50’s: tobacco use and alcohol popularized; illicit drugs dangerous; *Reefer Madness*
  - 60’s – late 70’s: Woodstock generation; push for decriminalization or legalization; Cheech & Chong
  - 80’s – early 90’s: crack epidemic; downturn in use of all illicit drugs
  - 1995 – current: resumption of push for legalization; cannabis as medicine (*Compassionate Use Act in CA*); despite federal law, almost two-thirds of states have pro-cannabis laws
Total # of "pro-cannabis” states: 33 & D.C.
Commercial use: 11 & D.C.
Medical use only: 22
Decriminalized only: 5

11th state: Illinois in 2020
10 states in the past two years have applied the brakes to full-legalization efforts (CT, FL, MN, ND, NH, NJ, NM, NY, WI, VT)
Michigan Cities\Townships

Source: Marijuana Report, June 2019
Counties/townships banning or moratorium commercial sales
Use of Cannabis – The Plant is Complex

- Contains over 400 chemicals
  - delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
  - delta-8-tetrahydrocannabinol
  - cannabidiol (CBD)
  - cannabinol
  - cannabichromene
  - cannabigerol
  - etc.

Use of Cannabis – The Plant is Complex

- All the cannabinoids in the cannabis plant remain a Schedule I substance under federal law and are thus illegal.
- The one exception is pharmaceutical-grade CBD products that have been approved by FDA, which currently includes one drug: GW Pharmaceutical's Epidiolex.
- Can THC or CBD products be sold as dietary supplements? FDA: no.
- Can CBD products be sold as cosmetics and creams? FDA: not their jurisdiction so “yes” (buyer beware).
- Hemp is no longer an illegal substance. Hemp is any part or derivative of the cannabis plant containing less than 0.3 percent THC by weight.
THC Binds to Cannabinoid Receptors Located Throughout the Brain
(source NIDA)

- Brain Development
- Memory & Cognition
- Motivational Systems & Reward
- Appetite
- Immunological Function
- Reproduction
- Movement Coordination
- Pain Regulation & Analgesia

Slide courtesy of Maureen Boyle, PhD
Cannabinoid receptors in our brains - why?

- These receptors are the main "volume" controls for neurotransmitters that affect pleasure, mood, pain, appetite, motivation, memory.

- Animal studies show that without these receptors...
  - Experience more pain
  - Can’t control appetite
  - More anxious
  - Less able to cope with stress
Drugs of abuse increase dopamine in the reward pathway region.

Slide courtesy of Maureen Boyle, PhD
“Addictive” Potential of Psychoactive Substances

Estimated Prevalence in 1994 of Dependence Among Users (lifetime; age 15-54)

Source: Anthony JC et al., 1994
How Popular is Cannabis Use?

Prevalence of Past Year Cannabis Use: Among 40 U.S. States Not Legalizing Recreational Cannabis Use
(NSDUH, 2016-2017)

Minnesota rates are in-line with national trends
How Popular is Cannabis Use?

Prevalence of Past Year Cannabis Use: Among 4 U.S. States with Substantial Years of Legalized Recreational Cannabis Use (NSDUH, 2016-2017)

The insert numbers = non-legalization states
Prevalence of Past Year Alcohol and Cannabis Use (NSDUH, 2016-2017)

The insert numbers = non-legalization states
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Eight Adverse Health Effects of Chronic Marijuana Use (Volkow et al., 2014)

“Low Level of Confidence”
- Lung cancer

“Medium Level of Confidence”
- Altered brain development
- Progression to the use of other drugs
- Increased risk of chronic psychosis disorders (including schizophrenia) and depression and anxiety in persons with a predisposition to such disorders

“High Level of Confidence”
- Addiction
- Motor vehicle accidents
- Diminished life achievement (including cognitive impairment and poor educational outcome)
- Symptoms of chronic bronchitis
The Health Effects “Strongly Associated with Initial Marijuana Use Early in Adolescence”
(Volkow et al., 2014)

“Low Level of Confidence”
- Lung cancer

“Medium Level of Confidence”
- Altered brain development
- Progression to use of other drugs
- Increased risk of chronic psychosis disorders (including schizophrenia) and depression and anxiety in persons with a predisposition to such disorders

“High Level of Confidence”
- Addiction
- Motor vehicle accidents
- Diminished life satisfaction and achievement (including cognitive impairment and poor educational outcome)
- Symptoms of chronic bronchitis

Source: US News & World Report, 2005
Exposure to cannabis during adolescence ...

...can affect neurobehavioral functions, especially cognition, emotional functioning, the risk of psychosis, and addiction.

...is thought to interfere with the normal trajectories and mechanisms underlying brain maturation.

Sources: Rubino and Parolaro, 2014; Bossong and Niesink, 2010; Renard et al., 2016).

THC Binds to Cannabinoid Receptors Located Throughout the Brain (source NIDA)
Score Box for Negative Health Effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Evidence</th>
<th># of Health Domains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conclusive</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substantial</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No/Insufficient</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Substantial/moderate evidence that cannabis is associated with these adverse health effects:

- increased risk of motor vehicle crashes
- increased risk for lung cancer
- lower birth weight of the offspring (maternal cannabis smoking)
- cognitive impairments (acute effects)
- development of schizophrenia or other psychoses; highest risk among heavy users
- development of problem cannabis use when early onset of use
Although causality is unclear, heavy and dependent cannabis use is consistently associated with a high prevalence of comorbid psychiatric disorders, and learning and memory impairments that seem to recover after a period of abstinence.

Potential moderators: age of onset, heaviness of use, the ratio of 9-tetrahydrocannabinol to cannabidiol and severity of comorbid disorders.

Conclusions: use is associated with psychiatric morbidity and with cognitive impairments (that may recover after a period of abstinence).
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### Miller's Review of the Cannabis and Mental Health Connection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disorder</th>
<th>Cross-Sectional Data</th>
<th>Longitudinal Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipolar</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety Disorders</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressive Disorders</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk of Suicide</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: ++ = several studies; +a few studies
Yellow box = risk greater when cannabis use onset during youth.

Rates and Predictors of Conversion to Schizophrenia or Bipolar Disorder Following Substance-Induced Psychosis

Marie Stefanie Kjær Starzer, M.D., Merete Nordentoft, Dr.Med.Sc., Carsten Hjorthøj, Ph.D., M.Sc.

Source: American Journal of Psychiatry, 2018

- Danish registry: 6,788 patients who received ICD-10 diagnosis of “substance induced psychosis” from 1994-2014
- Overall, 32% converted to bipolar or schizophrenia over up to a 20 yr. period
- Cannabis-induced psychosis was associated with a 47% conversion rate, the highest drug-specific rate
- Young age was associated with higher risk of converting to schizophrenia
901 patients with first episode psychosis across 11 clinic sites in Europe

Compared 1237 population controls from those same sites

Cannabis use was associated with increased odds of psychotic disorder compared with never users

- **Daily use of low potency cannabis** = adjusted odds ratio, 3.2 (95% CI 2.2 – 4.1)
- **Daily use of high potency cannabis** = adjusted odds ratio, 4.8 (95% CI 2.5 – 6.3)

Source: *Lancet Psychiatry*, 2019
Cannabis use was described in 209 psychotic patients. Patients were divided into three groups according to cannabis use: persistent users, ex-users, and never-users. Groups were longitudinally (baseline and 10-year follow-up) compared on clinical, functional, and cognitive variables.

RESULTS:
Clinical differences at 10-year follow-up were observed between persistent cannabis users and the other two groups (ex-users and never-users), showing persistent users more severe symptoms and poorer functionality. Patients who stopped cannabis use prior to the reassessment showed a similar pattern to those who had never consumed.

CONCLUSION:
The use of cannabis could negatively affect the evolution of the psychotic disorder. Perhaps the negative effects caused by cannabis use could be reversed with the cessation of consumption.
Role of Drug Use and Early Onset Psychosis
(Large et al., 2011)

Mean years earlier of age at onset of psychosis compared to non-drug using controls

* = nonsig. with controls
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THC Binds to Numerous Cannabinoid Receptors
Review of Performance and THC (adapted from Berghaus et al., 1998; cited in Ramaekers et al., 1994)

- Synthesis from 87 experimental studies
- Frequency of performance decrements (%) observed in the total number of psychomotor tests (several measures: tracking, reaction time performance, eye-hand coordination, distractibility) as a function of THC concentration in plasma after eating (---) and smoking (—) cannabis
Driving and THC

- Some indications in legalized states that the presence of THC-impaired driving is somewhat or very common (see Lessons Learned report)
  - CO: large increase in the % of fatalities positive for THC since commercialization (12% in 2013 to 18% in 2018)

- Drinking alcohol and smoking marijuana can have an additive effect

- How long is somebody affected after ingesting THC? How to measure it?
MARIJUANA USE AMONG DRIVERS IN CANADA, 2000-2016
Traffic Injury Research Foundation, November 2019
By: Steve Brown, Ward G. M. Vanlaar, and Robyn D. Robertson
The messy metabolite measurement problem

- active THC metabolite vs inactive metabolite (THC-COOH) cannot be distinguished with urine test; need blood test
- THC-COOH metabolite can become stored in fat tissue and then be released weeks or months later (stress may be a trigger)
- not clear what level of active THC level is associated with driving impairment
Measuring THC

- The messy metabolite measurement problem
  - active THC metabolite vs inactive metabolite (THC-COOH) cannot be distinguished with urine test; need blood test
  - THC-COOH metabolite can become stored in fat tissue and then be released weeks or months later (stress may be a trigger)
  - not clear what level of active THC level is associated with driving impairment

“There are different methods and devices for [on-site oral] testing for cannabis use, but it is unclear if these devices meet the necessary criteria to be implemented at the roadside.” (Dobri et al., 2019)
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Medicinal Marijuana

Two main questions:

1. Is smoked cannabis medicine?

2. What evidence exists on the health benefits of cannabis?
Do We Need to Smoke it?

Challenges:

1. When raw marijuana is smoked, it is difficult to standardize the dosage for the patient. No physician could legally take responsibility for “prescribing” raw marijuana.

2. The smoking of almost any plant material is associated with mouth, throat and lung cancer.

3. Cannabis plant consists of only two compounds (THC and CBD) among the 400 that are believed to have medicinal properties.

4. Easy to manufacture own supply with home cultivation and avoid regulations.
Credible reports by individuals and growing body of evidence-based research that cannabis or cannabinoids may be uniquely beneficial for some conditions.

Score Box of “Therapeutic Value”

Strengths of Evidence  # of Conditions/Ailments

- Conclusive/Substantial  3  
- Moderate  4  
- Limited  5  

1. Chronic pain  
2. Nausea (chemotherapy meds)  
3. MS
Cannabis-Based Medicines

- Marinol and Nabilone: synthetic THC
  - Anti-nausea

Source: Contemporary Health Issues on Marijuana, Oxford University Press, 2018
Cannabis-Based Medicines

- Epidiolex® (oil) is pure cannabidiol (CBD), a non-psychoactive compound in cannabis
- Now FDA approved for two forms of childhood epilepsy

Source: Contemporary Health Issues on Marijuana, Oxford University Press, 2018
Sativex® is currently in use in Canada and across Europe to treat neuropathic pain and spasticity and other symptoms of MS.

FDA-level trials in almost 60 U.S. research sites in advanced cancer patients with significant pain.
  - unfortunately, Sativex did not outperform placebo at Phase 3 testing
  - not approved in U.S.

Source: Contemporary Health Issues on Marijuana, Oxford University Press, 2018
There is scarce evidence to suggest that cannabinoids improve depressive disorders and symptoms, anxiety disorders, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, Tourette syndrome, post-traumatic stress disorder, or psychosis.

There is very low quality evidence that pharmaceutical THC (with or without CBD) leads to a small improvement in symptoms of anxiety among individuals with other medical conditions.
CBD to Treat Schizophrenia?

Cannabidiol (CBD) as an Adjunctive Therapy in Schizophrenia: A Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial


Source: American Journal of Psychiatry, 2018

- Small samples in an exploratory double-blind parallel-group trial
- After 6 weeks of treatment, compared with the placebo group, the CBD group had significantly lower levels of positive psychotic symptoms
- No CBD-effect on negative symptoms
- CBD well tolerated
Cancer associated with severe/chronic pain, nausea or severe vomiting, or cachexia or severe wasting
- Glaucoma.
- HIV/AIDS
- Tourette Syndrome
- Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
- Seizures, including those characteristic of Epilepsy
- Severe and persistent muscle spasms, including those characteristic of Multiple Sclerosis.
- Inflammatory bowel disease, including Crohn’s disease
- Terminal illness, with a probable life expectancy of less than one year
- Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
- Autism
- Obstructive Sleep Apnea
- Alzheimer's Disease
- Chronic pain
- Macular degeneration
Sidebar-2: Cannabis-Based Medicines is an Active Area of Research

- NIH is funding numerous studies
  - THC, CBD and other cannabinoids
  - several conditions and ailments
Sidebar-3: The CBD Hype

Ben & Jerry’s Announces Plans To Help Everyone Chill Out With CBD-Infused Ice Cream

Testimony from Robert DuPont, MD (ex-Director of NIDA and Drug Czar)

“Commercial interests are putting CBD into more products than anyone could have imagined. Most consumers touting the benefits of CBD based on anecdotal claims are experiencing a placebo response in the midst of a financially driven mass delusion. This is not the random placebo effect; people are taking these products with magical expectations. This delusion is contagious.”
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1. Be Wary of ‘Big Tobacco’ Tactics Used to Persuade Public Sentiment

- Heavy marketing/advertising
- Campaigns that minimize/ignore potential harm
- Campaigns that promote economic and social benefits
- Minimal regulations to optimize access

Source: www.learnaboutsam.org
2. Employ a Strong Regulation System

- Governance and compliance checks regarding access and distribution
- Epidemiological research (hopefully prospective) on trend changes in use patterns and health effects
- Compare extra tax revenue vs. social and health costs

Source: www.learnabotsam.org
Although a full cost accounting of marijuana legalization would be impossible at present, enough data exists to make rough-and-ready estimates of certain likely direct and short-term costs.

The “Estimated” Costs and Benefits if Marijuana Were Legalized in Connecticut (see learnaboutsam.org)
Challenges to Rigorous Regulations and Enforcement: Personal Production and Black Market
State laws governing recreational marijuana edibles have evolved since the first recreational edible products were available for sale.

Four states (AK, CO, OR, WA) now require edible product labels to disclose a variety of product information, including risk factors associated with consumption.
4. Policy Making

- How is the debate progressing if commercialization bills are advanced and discussed?
  - public health protections?
  - health updates?
  - “costs including in the updates?
  - will public health services be strengthened?
5a. Cannabis Use Disorder is a Very Common Primary Drug Among those in Treatment 2002-2012

- Marijuana
- Alcohol
- Methamphetamine
- Heroin

Approx. 9 out of 10 adolescent treatment admissions involved marijuana.

Percent of Admissions

Age in years

12-14 15-17 18-19 20-24 25-29

Slide courtesy of Sion Kim, MD; Source: SAHMSA, Treatment Episode Data Set 2002-2012
5b. Address Misperceptions and Myths

- THC can be addictive
- THC may not be medicine
- Still not legal for “adult, open use” in Minnesota
5c. Taking Medical Marijuana?

- For patients taking medical marijuana: abuse potential may exist with many THC-based medicines
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Assessing Harm of Psychoactive Substances (Nutt et al., 2007)

- **Harm ratings:**
  - Physical
  - Social
  - Dependence

- **Class = U.K. Misuse Classification**

![Graph showing harm ratings of various psychoactive substances](image)
My Humble Summary: “Substantial Association” of Regular/Heavy Cannabis Use and Negative Health Effects (greater risk to health if adolescent onset of use)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Issue</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td>Miller et al., 2018; National Academies, 2017; Volkow et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Functioning</td>
<td>Kroon et al., 2019; National Academies, 2017; Winters &amp; Whelan, in press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Use Disorder</td>
<td>National Academies, 2017; Volkow et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Development</td>
<td>Mashooun et al., 2019; Volkow et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions and Discussion